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Sack 
The suit for the young man 
who relies on. his. clothes to 
set off every ounce" of vigor 
and character he possesses. 
Very pOpular ∎vith the young -
men of the colleg, s, and the 
free-stepping, athletic, open-
air set. Exclusive with 

F. G. Prenatt, 
220 Chestnut St., Meadville. 
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RECEPTION GIVEN BY i THOBURN PREACHES 	15TH ANNIVERSARY 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 	ON DAY OF PRAYER. OF ALPHA CHI OMEGA 

IN HONOR OF DEAN FRASER. 	A MASTERFUL ADDRESS. 	CHAPTER ENTERTAINS ALUMNAE 

TOY GYMNASIUM AND 
ROUGH TACTICS WIN 

WESTMINSTER 31; ALLEGHENY 14 

New Wilmington's Diminutive Floor 
and Foot Ball Style of Play Proves 
Too Much for the Champions—More 

a Closet Scuffle Than a Basket Ball 

Game. 

The Allegheny boys lost the game 
to Westminster Monday evening by 
the score of 31 to 14. The New Wil-
mington aggregation quite out did 
themselves. 

Although the treatment of the Alle-
gheny men in the game itself, at the 
bands of both players and spectators, 
was not all that could be hoped for, 
the management banqueted the two 
teams after the game, which did much 
to clear the atmosphere. 

Two weeks ago Westminster was 
defeated at Meadville in one of the 
cleanest games on record; last night 
Alleghery went down to defeat at 
New Wilmington under-the vilest kind 
of rough work. The home team al-
ways sets the pace. 

Defeat was generally predicted by 
those who profess to understand the 
relative abilities of the two teams 
when playing in a gym the size of 
Westminster's. There is no doubt but 
the little gymnasium with its low 
ceiling and cramped floor space is 
mainly responsible for the defeat. It 
is time a more rigid enforcement of 
the rules governing the size . of a floor 
for the game should be enforced. 

The boys played a good game, but 
in spite of their utmost efforts were 
unable to overcome the lead of the 
New Wilmington boys. Comfort threw 
three goals and Rossiter two. Elliott 
dropped- six into the basket and 
Marks two and Deevers three. The 
fouling was very general but West-
minster got the better of it on the 
scoring, throwing seven to Allegheny's 
four. 

The game was very fast and rough. 
At times the identity of the players 
was lost in promiscuous scramble. It 
was easily seen that Westminster 
could still give Allegheny pointers 
when it came to foot ball. 

Giesey was the only player severely 
injured but he received a bad one in 
the eye. It is reported that the man-
agement bad a doctor, a trained nurse 
and a stretcher ready for the first Al-
legheny player down, so that on the 
whole. the players should consider 
themselves fortunate in escaping 
from a mo'th's sojourn in a hospital. 

The line-up: 
Allegheny-14. 	Westminster-31. 
Possiter 	Ft  F 	Deevers 
Mason 	 L F 	Elliott 
Comfort (Cant ).. C 	Marks 
Giesey 	 R Cs' ..Patterson ((`ant.) 
Ferry 	 L G 	McCrovy 

-Goals from field—Comfort 3, Ros-
siter 2, Deevers 3, Elliott 6, Marks 2, 
Patterson 1. 

From foul—Comfort 4, Deevers 7. 
Scorers—Russell McKay. 
Timekeepers—Werner, Scott. 
Referee—Jones. 

PRESIDENT rRAWFnRD RETURNS 
FROM MEXICO. 

Reports a Delightful Trip. 
President Crawford - returned to 

Meadville February 1, in the midst of 
examination week, after a three 
weeks' pleasure trip in sunny Mexico, 
reporting a most delightful and profit-
able time. 

The doctor went west via Chicago 
and Kansas City. His itinerary, after 
leaving this country, included Mon-
terey, Saltillo, the famous battle-
ground of Baena Vista. Mexico City; 
Aguas Calieetes, Zoeatecas and 
C'hlhuahlia. The longest stops were 
at the City of Mexico and Chihuahua. 

In Mexico City, President Crawford 
had the pleasure" of meeting Miss 
Laura Temple, a graduate of this col-
lege, class of '93, now principal of the 
Keen Woman's College In Mexico. 
The Institution has an attendance of 
two hundred. Is beautifully situated 
oTh.the edge of the new Quarter of the 
city ,and is In a flourishing condition. 

One of the most beautiful recep-
tions ever held in Hulings Hall was 
that of Saturday afternoon, when the 
local chapter of Kappa Kappa. Gamma 
received their town and college 
friends in honor of Dean Fraser, who 
is a member of the sorority. The re-
ception was held in the new assem- 

A NEW DEPARTURE. 

Proposed Plans for the Organization 
of a Representative Faculty-Under-
graduate Organization—Tentatively 
Adopted by the Campus Committee, 

Council. 

ARTICLE I. 
Name. 

Young men residing in the city, not 
members of fraternities, shall be en-
titled to one representative. 

The college faculty shall be en-
titled to two representatives. 

Sec. 2. No undergraduate below 
the rank of a Sophomore shall be a 
member of this body. (This section 
to take precedence of Art. 1, Sec. 1, 
1. e., no organization whose member-
ship consists merely of Freshmen and 
Preparatory School students 
entitled to roprPsPntation. 

ARTICLE III. 
Function. 

Sec. 1. It shall be the function 

as one of the Allegheny family. This 
:fact alone warranted him a warm we:- 
come and his scholarly effort proved 

to be a king. In the case of Moses the 
matter of being an Egyptian was a 
matter that meant a kingship to him. 
Over against this there was the op-
rortnnitv to claim his kinship with 
the Israelites. It was simply a ques-
tion of a crown or a cross. Moses re-
fused the crown in order that he 
might choose the cross. Jesus has 
said that no man shall make such a • 
sacrifice without renayment. 	The 
price was paltry to the repayment. 

Egypt and through the desert. To all 
men there seem many ways. There  
seem to be many that are parallel to 
the narrow way. But when eternal 
issues are at stake there are but two 
ways. Jesus warned men from the 
broad way to the narrow. 

again it was 

(Contintird on Pare three.) 

VALUABLE ADni -rin , 1 TO  BCD- 
LOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

of a piano solo by Miss Clara Lord, 
several vocal duets by Mrs. Juvia 0. 
Hull and Mrs. John Dick, a history of 
the sorority by Miss Jessie Merchant, 
vocal solos by Mrs. Dick and Miss 
Alice McDowell, and a paper by Miss 
Bash. After the program, the rejoic-
ing Alpha Chis sat down to an excel-
lent banquet, where gayety reigned 
supreme till a late hour. 

OF CLASSICAL CLUB 
TWO EXCELLENT PAPERS. 

excellent papers made the evening one 
to be remembered. Mr. Stunts treat-
ed "The Similes of the Iliad" in a 
pleasingly discursive manner, illus-
trating his paper with well-selected 
references; and Miss McAllister, dis-
cussing the "Early Dress of Grecian 
Women," approached her subject In 
a most delghtful way, describing the 
Ionic and Doric styles of dress, and 
comparing their simple charm to the 
complicated elegance which attends 
the. "creation" of the modern "mod 
iste." Both papers were of unusual 
merit and were highly appreciated by 
the club. 

Notice. 
The Washington's Birthday Ban-

quet committee wishes -  to call the at-
tention of alumni who expect to at-
tend the banquet to the ruling made 
by the committee that the number 
should be limited to 350 and that all 
college students and alumni-must buy 
tickets before February 17 in order 
that the remainder of the tickets may 
be offered on sale to the upper class-
men in the Preparatory School. 

DR E-.,88 
DRIVING 
STi-2 EET  

Jewelers and 
Opticians 

Have you seen our natty new 

college pins and seal fobs ? 

EYES ACCURATELY FITTED, 

Established 1874. 

Chas TI. Eiseman, Agent, 

TO BE ORGANIZED f
hoi  rs  the  h‘Ne, 

whole  
pressed   

life 
  thatw acsh a  

the
r a t egr irzeeadt  

tee which has been discussing the 
various questions having to do with 
the government of this publication, 
the matter of organizing a representa-
tive body for the discussion and settle-
ment of such problems of this nature 
as shall arise in the future, was taken 
up and worked upon. The report of 
the sub-committee, consisting of Mr. 
Crawford, Mr. Phillips and Miss Mil-
leren, was adopted with minor 
changes and is here published in fu.l 
for the inspection and criticism of the 1 Here a very practical lesson was  
whole student body. The meeting ad- drawn. We are -  all travelers and - not 

, sojourners. Before every man lie two journed sine die. 
!roads. They are the broad and the Report of Committee on the College 
narrow roads. They are theough 

Sec. 1. The name of this organiza-
tion shall be the College Council. 

ARTICLE II. 
Representation. 

Sec. 1. Every student organization Restirni*, g the history (including each fraternity, sorority shown that after the choice came 
and boarding club of the college) shall forty years in which to prepare. It 
be entitled to one representative. 

. was hard to wait until the world was 
The young ladies not members of ready' for him. It is hard for every 

sororities, shall be entitled to the man to wait until the world is ready 
for him, after his choice is made. 

same number of representatives as 
the sororities. One of said represen- Men 
tatives shall be a non-resident of Hul- abides 
!rigs Hall. 

Moses 

Interesting Set of Wax Figures. 

A complete set of Wax figures illus- 
trating the "Development of the 
Chick" has recently been purchased 

shall be by the biological .department. The 
figures are on exhibition in ail Ruter 
Hall -laboratory for the benefit of all 
who desire to Fee them. They con-

o r stitute. a valuable addition to the bio- 
  logical department and are well worth 

general Inspection. 

A Delightful Social Event—The New Large Audience Hears Dr. James M. Delta Chapter of Alpha Chi Celebrates 
Beautifully-Fitted Sorority Rooms 	Thoburn, Class of '81, Deliver Day 	Its Fifteenth Anniversary by Re- ,  
Crowded With Town and College 	of Prayer Sermon in College Chapel. I ceiving Alumnae at Sorority Rooms. 
Friends of K. K. G. 

On January 25th the annual day of , The fifteenth anniversary of the 
prayer was observed with usual ser- founding of Alpha Chi Omega's Delta 
vices. Following the morning chapel chapter was celebrated at the sorority 
service the sermon was delivered by rooms last Saturday evening by both 

I the Rev. James M. Thoburn of the the active chapter and town alumnae. 
class of '81. Reverend Thoburn came , A program was rendered, consisting 

bly hall on the fourth floor, and in his right in the good family. It is sel-
the adjoining sorority rooms, which dom that the student-body is privi-
have been beautifully fitted up by the leged to listen to such a sermon—a 
generosity of Mr. Rist, whose sermon that was preached rather than 
daughter is a member of the active delivered. To attempt to give a just 
chapter, and Mrs. Sarah B. Cochran, idea of the address is futile. The fol-
whose gifts to the local chapter of lowing is but a brief summary of the 
Phi Kappa Psi are well known. ' !line of thought. 

The rooms were artistically decor- 	Hebrews 1I:1—"Now faith is the 	QUILL CLUB MEETS. 
ated with college and fraternity pen- substance of things hoped for, the evi- 
nants and pink carnations. The dence of things not seen"—furnished 	The Quill Club met last evening at 
Young Northwestern orchestra fur- the text. In enlarging upon this idea the First Presbyterian cliurch dining 
nished music; and refreshments of of faith. Dr. Thoburn took Moses as room and after indulging in an excel-
coffee, chocolate, cake and sherbet, the great example of faith—the faith lent suppe .r listened to a program 
were served in the assembly hall. that leads men to do things. consisting of short stories, which were 
Mrs. William H. Crawford and Mrs. I Moses' life was reviewed to some delightfully -  entertaining. Following 
Walter Harper poured from three to length, in a way to set the old familiar is the program: 
four, when Miss Stem took Mrs. Craw- story forth in a new light. showing his "The Widow's Veil".... Mr. W. S. Taft 
ford's place, and the latter received abounding faith throughout his whole "A Coincidence" 	Miss Ottoway 
during the remainder of the afternoon. career. The life of this prince, poet, "The Intervention of a Man" 	 
The reception line consisted of Miss philosopher, and legislator was di- 	 Mr. J. R. Crawford 
Mabel West, of the active chapter, vided into three parts. The history of "01' Uncle's Prope'ty" 	  
Dean Fraser, Mrs. William H. Craw- his first forty years of his life is brief. 	Miss Courtenay 
ford, Mrs. Frank C. Lockwood and Josephus gives but a slight sketch. "He Was a Stranger 	 ' 	  
Miss Rita McClintock. 	 I It is known that his mother's in- 	 Mr. W. P. Sturtevant 

'thence over the boy and young man 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 	;was great and altogether good. It 
placed in his heart that sympathy REGULAR MEETING 
preparation for the crisis and the de- 
cision that came at the age of forty. 

At this period it became necessary 
for him to refuse something in order "Similes From the Illiad" and "The 
to choose something. It takes a truly 	Early Dress of Grecian Women" 
great character to utilize the refusals 	Were the Subjects Treated. 
of life. Moses was such a man. It is 

Pending the Approval of Fpculty and to be remembered that this was the 	The Classical Club held its regular Student-Body. 	 I time of Egyptian supremacy. To be meeting on Tuesday, January 23, in 
an Egyptian was counted greater than At a recent meeting of the commit- 	 the classical room of the library. Two 

are too eager. They cannot 
God's time and God's own way. 	SPECIALTY AT 
experienced this. He had to 

GROVE'S 

GLOVES 
MCE ASSORTMENT. 

College Men's Buck Gauntlets. 
SPALDING'S ATHLETIC GOODS. 

PYROGRAPHY SUPPLIES. 
297 Chestnut Street. 



Sh0e3. 	"II. & F." 81100S. 	"C1033" 
A. H. KOHLER, 

Fastidious Shoes for 
Fastidious People. 

208 CHESTNUT STREET. 

Pennsylvania College of Music. 
Director, Harry Waithe Manville, Voice, 

MATILU.t JOHNSON KNUDSON, 

,MARY' clIORP GRAHAM, 

EDWIN E. MOLT, 

FLORENCE It. HLWIT, 

Excellent Facilities. 

FLAVIA DAVIS PORT•.E., 
P I po Organ. 

J. BROWN M RTIN, 
VI ol. 	litt•doli» and Harmony. 

IONA WOODCOCK, 
China Painting. 

EDITH .J. RODDY, 
Painting and Drawing. 

Most Approved Methods. 

1 
Plano. 

Complete Course Leading to Diplomas. 

THE BALTIMORE MEDICAL COLLEGE. 
PRELINIINAk V FALL COURSE BEGINS SEPTEMBER I. 
REGULAR WINTER COURSE BEGINS SEPTENIDER 20. 

Liberal Teaching Facilities; Modern Collek.e Builiings; Comfortable Lecture Hall 
and Amphitheaters; Large and Completely Equipped Laboratories;    Ctpelricicosti; Large 

Clinics.
ng 

 Hos-
pitals and Dispensary; Lying-in Department for Teaching cl; 

i()h. i  
.  

Clinics. Send for Catalogue, and address DAVID STREE1 T, M. D , Dean, 
712 Park Ave., RAhimor•, ?id. 

JULIUS :..,TArr, 	, 

Merchani Tailor, 
PARK AVENUE 

LIVERY STABLE 

car 	Southeast corner Park Ave. and Chestnut St. 
Night bell at Chestnut street door. 
Telephone No. 6o, either line. 

00a 
Water 

boy 
Sc foot of h illmi,111  

College Clothes. Your size is here in the style you like. Lorz's. 
THE CAMPUS. 

,€sued Weekly by the Students. 

One Year, X1.50. 	In Advance, $1.00. 

Single Copies, 5 Cents. 

The Campus is forwarded to all sub-
scribers until an explicit order is re-
ceived for its discontinuance, and un-
til all arrearages are paid according 
to law. 

Subscribers are requested to inform 
the Business Manager of any change 
of address. 

Send all 	business communica- 
tions to C. J. COGGON, Meadville, Pa., 
Office Phi Gamma Delta Place. 

Editor in Chief. 
J. R. CRAWFORD. 

Associate Editor, 
G. H. LIPPITT. 

Athletic Editor, 
A. W. ROBERTSON. 

Literary Editor, 
F. L. LaBOUNTY. 

Local Editor, 
F. L. KNAPP. 

Alumni Editor, 
W. C. CRAVNER. 

Religious Editor, 
FLORENCE GRAUEL. 

Exchange Editor. 
GEORGIA GALLUP. 

Publisher, 
C. J. COGGON. 

Assistant, 
F. L. KNAPP. 

Entered as Second-Class matter 
October 20, 1904, at the Postoffice at 
Meadville, Pa., under the Act of Con-
gress of March 3. 1879. 

team under competent management, 
the Preparatory School has taken a 
pronounced step in the right direc-
tion. The spirit shown throughout 
has been admirable. They deserve the 
loyal backing of the college with 
which they are affiliated. 

RS V  

7.• ALUMNI NOTES .  

goy roster  Shepard and Robert 
Haas both of the class of '0-I, are in 
the employ of the Jones and Laugh-
lin Steel company, Pittsburg. 

James M. Wiliarns, '73, and Fred-
eric C. Howe, '89, were elected to rep-
resent Cuyahoga county in the state 
senate of Ohio at the last election. 

Mary Roberts, '04, is teaching in 
the north ward schools of Meadville, 
Pa. 

Herbert. N. Taylor, '03, is an in-
structor of Latia in the High School 
of Montclair, N. J. 

Rev. W. W. Youagson, '91, is one of 
the ministers interested in the great 
revival of New Jersey. 

S. G. Chorpenning, ex-'07, who is 
principal of tha Fairchance schools, 
Fayette county, expects to enter a 
law office next June. 

A. M. Shellitoe, '79, has been in 
North Dakota in the interest of in-
surance business. 

Lewis Kimmel, '59, is a farmer and 
dairyman near E:derton. 

Epnraim Miller, '55, is professor of 
mathematics and astronomy in the 
University of Kansas at Lawrence, 
Kansas. 

Thomas F. Lininger, '03, is city en-
gineer at Conneaut, 0. 

Lynn McMichael, '00, is doing Y. 
M. C. A. work in Cleveland, Ohio. 

Geo. Lamb, '85, is librarian of the 
Carnegie library, Braddock; Pa.  

S. C: Kimm, '96, is principal of the 
High School Middleburg, N. Y. 

T. M. Morrison, '90, is engaged in 
newspaper work at Oberlin, Ohio. 

Charles C. Taylor, '97, is manager 
of the printing department of the 
Floral Publishing company located at 
Springfield, Ohio. 

S. H. Birdsall. 'GO, is a musical 
teacher at Fort Collins, Colorado. 

On Thursday of last week In the 
McKeesport High School Prof. E. S. 
Day paid an excellent tribute to Dr. 
Hamnett. The chapel service was 
given over to celebration of the doc-
tor's ninetieth birthday. Dr. J. B. 
Richey, '89, who made an address in 
which he spoke very highly of Dr. 
Hamnett's life and work, recommend-
ing him as a worthy example for any 
young man. 

G. H. Rowley, '05, made the highest 
grade in history at Yale out of a class 
of one hundred and fifty. 

400000•••0••••••••0••0000• 
Exchange Department 
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Reserve has a searchlight for its 

gymnasium. 

Three Sophomores of Columbia 
have been denied all college privileges 
and suspended one year on account of 
hazing. 

The professor of Romance lan-
guages at DePauw speaks twenty-four 
languages fluently, can converse fair-
ly well in nine others and is able to 
read four more. 

The committee of University of 
Pennsylvania which sent circular let-
ters about reform in foot ball to 1,100 
colleges, has reecived favorable let-
ters in answer. 

Harvard has recently adopted a 
modification of its entrance examina-
tions. The subjects for examination 
will hereafter be accepted as substi-
tutes for the regular Harvard exami-
nations. 

One of the largest and most active 
branches of the Student Volunteer 
Movement is at Cambridge Univer-
sity. The band consists of fifty mem-
bers. 

An equestrian statue of a distin-
guished Venetian statesman, Bar-
tolomeo Callioni, has been presented 
to Hatch Library at Reserve, by Mrs. 
Samuel Mather. 

The University of Michigan has 
offered prizes of $50 and $25 for the 
best college songs . to be handed in 
before December first. 

Yale has organized an advisory 
board foie the Sophomore class, con-
sisting of fourteen professors, as-
sistants and two instructors. 

The Students' Pan-Musical enter-
tainment will be given in Ford Me-
morial Chapel on Friday evening, Feb-
ruary the sixteenth. The Girls' Glee 
Club, the Male Quartette, College 
Band, and others will participate. 

W. HECKMAN 
Dealer in 

Watches, Diamonds, 

lewel ry 
of All Kinds, Inlaid Gold, Glass 

Ware, Cut Glass and 
Hand Painted 

China. 

Time table in effect September 17, 
1905. All trains da:ly except Sunday. 
Eastern, Standard or C:ty time. Con-
nections at Meadville Junction with 
main line trains. 

Leave Meadville. 
7:30 a. m.—To Linesville, connecting 

at Meadville Jet., for Erie, 
Conneaut, 0., Butler and Al-
legheny. 

11:28 a. m.—To Meadville Jet. con-
necting for Erie and Con-
neaut, 0. 

1:55 p. m.—To Meadville Jet. con-
necting for Butler and Alle-
gheny. 

4:58 p. m.—For Linesville, connect-
ing at Meadville Jet. for 
Erie, Conneaut, 0., and 
Grove City, and at L'nes-
ville for Sharon and New 
Castle. 

Arrive at Meadville. 
9:20 a. m.—From 	Linesville, Erie, 

Conneaut, Greenville, Grove 
City. 

12 : .15 p. m. — From Linesville, Alle- 
gheny and Butler. 

3:12 p. m —From Meadville Jct., Erie 
and Conneaut. 

7:07 p. m.—From 	Linesville, 	Alle- 
gheny, Butler, Erie and 
Conneaut. 

E. D. Comstock, 
Gen. Pass. Agent. 

R. A. Hayes, 
Agent, Meadville, Pa. 

Erie Railroad. 
Solid Vestibule Trans to New York 

and Boston, Cleveland, Chicago, 
Cincinnatti, Buffalo and 

Pittsburg. 
Adopted June 25th, 1905. 

Trains Depart from Meadville as fol- 

lows: Central Time. 

TRAINS WESTWARD. 

No. 3, Vestibuled Limited, Chicago and 

No. 5. Pittsburg and Cleveland Express, 

No. 13. Fast Express to Chicago, daily 
daily 

Cincinnati. daily 	 4:07 am 

	  9:08a m 

except Monday and following legal 
holidays 

No. 7, Pacific Express. daily 	  
No. 9. Cincinnati and Chicago Express 

daily 
No. 23, Meadville Accommodation, daily 

except Sunday 	  

TRAINS EASTWARD 	 
No. 4, Vestibuled New York and Boston, 

	

Limited   1:03 a m 
No. 22, Bradford Accommodation, daily 

	

except Sunday    6.3o a m 
No 10, 	 Limited, daily 	 7:t3 a in 
No. 8, Atlantic. Express. daily 	  12 '55 p M 
No. 6, New York Limited, daily 	 4:16 p m 

	

FRANKLIN BR A NCH 	 

Leave Meadville 0:14 a m. daily—I MO p m, 5:35 
p rn daily except Sunday. 7:3o p m, Sunday only. 

Arrive Meadville M:35 a m, 12 :33 p tn. daily ex-
cept Sunday-3:,9 p m daily. ,7:ro a in Sunday 
only. 

J. D. Brown, Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent, Cleveland, Ohio. 

F. H. Garfield, Divis'on Passenger 
Agent, Jamestown, N. Y. 

A. T. Sackett Ticket Agent, Mead-
ville, Pa. 

PHARMACIST 

Corner Market and Chestnut 
Streets. 

Agent for Morris' Chocolates 
in packages for 5c to Soc. 

Western Pennsylvania Medical College 
PITTSBURG, PA. 

:SEssION OF 1905-190G—TWENTIET11 YEAR. 

Medical Department of the Western University 
of Pennsylvania. 

Graded Courses of Eight Months: commencing 
Oct. 1, Mi. Four years required. Instrt Cti)a 
practical. Superior clinical advantages oti6'ed 
students. College and Clinic Buildings COI111110- 
Mous Extensive Laboratories and Apparatus. 
Hospital Medical Clinics, and Ward bed-Side CUD. 

; 1Cs . Surgical and Medical, Operating and Matet• 
nit', and Dispensary and Out-door Clinics daily, 
LaGorntory .tvorl«:ontinuous. Quizzes regularly. 
For particulars, addrem 

Dr. J. C. LANGE, Dean. 
129 Ninth St., Pittsburg, Pa. 

Business Corre.spotidents will tuldress 
1)r. W. J. Aadnle , flees Board ofTrustees, 

5523 Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. 

411 E. 57th Street. 

Pennants for all Colleges 
tied in Stock. 

ASS 

DONALDSON. 

Send for Catalogue. 

The Medico - Chirurgical College 
of Philadelphia. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 

Has a carefully graded course of four sessions of 
eight months each. Session of P.M, 6 begins shout 
September 25,, Advan cd tO college 
grin] llat1,8 with the requisite biological 
trfilning. 

Free Quizzes; Limited Ward Classes; Clinical 
Conference,; Modified Seminar Methods. and 
thoroughly Practical Bistro/Aim]. Particular at-
tention to laboratory work and ward class and 
hedside teaching. Unexcelled cloilcal 
there having been over 18.;0 ward eases in the 
Hospital. and over Si.),ft 0 dispensary visits in 19ot. 

The clinical tonphillu titre Is the largest and 
fittest in the world. the hospital Is newly recon-
stru•ted and thoroughly modern in every re-
spect. and the new laboratories are st.eclally 
planned and equipped for individual work by 
the students. 

The College has also a Department of Den-
tistry and a Department of Pharmacy, in 
catch of which degrees are granted at the end of 
gr.-1(4-d courses. For announcements or further 
Information apply to 

SENECA EGBERT, 11I. D., 
Dean of the Department of Medicine, 

1713  Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

BOUD L. [NON, PROP. 
Both Telephones No. 43. 
Park avenue, between Chestnut 

and Arch. 

DR. W.. B. TOWNSEND, 
(Successor to Dr. Cyrus See,) 

I3ENTIST, 
Room No. 7, 	MEADVILLE, PA. 

Phoenix Block. 

At the Enterprise 
You will fincl beautiful, new, 
exclusive ideas in the nine-
teen hundrvd and five 
.. SPRING MILLINERY .. 

274 Chestnut Street, 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

GEORGE R. PRATT, 
THE UP-TO-DA1 E 

PHOTOGRAPHER, 
245 Chestnut Street, 	Mcadvii.e 

Successor to W. F. Ste - va7:t 

John J. Shryock Co. 
Carpets, Furniture, 
Paper Hangings, 
Drapery, Bedding- , 

AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 

GO To 	Ballinger & Siggins 	FOR 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES. 

; Supplies, Artists' Materials, Photo-
Drugs, Perfumes, Etc. .Draughtsman's 

graphic Goods, Huyler's Candles. 
Water and Chestnut Streets, 

Meadville, Pa. 

J. H. FRISK 
CONFECTIONERY 

974 Water, cor. of Arch. 

Fish and Oysters 
The only hours in the city receiving 

Fresh Oysters Daily. 

Lake Erie Fish Co., 712 Park ave. 

De College Cigar Store 
DKEUTLINE. 

223 Chestnut Street. 
Phone,  	

140 

To the youngster who en- 
Our 	tors upon his first day at 

Preps. school with the established 
reputation of an "elder 

brother" to support and a good deal 
of confidence in his ability to do It—
a defeat seems horribly ignominious. 
The natural inclination is to give up 
the whole business on the spot and 
retire again to the blissful privacy of 
alphabet blocks and saw-dust ani-
mals. Responsibility is a heavy load 
to bear; failure seems to render it 
utterly unbearable. And it is not 
until the reassuring voice of the 
idolized "elder brother" comes to sym-
pathize and strengthen and encour-
age, that the new confidence is born, 
and the new trial is resolved upon. 

The recent defeat of the newly-or-
ganized Preparatory School basket 
ball team on a foreign floor was a real 
disappointment to all who were in-
terested in its success. Failure, how-
ever, away from home is always ac-
countable, and high hopes were enter-
tained of a retribution to come, when 
a return contest should be played in 
the local gymnasium. But fate was 
unkind; the new suits failed to mys-
tify the hostile forwards; and the 
balance of the final tally lay again 
with the opposing team. 

So now, if with the true sympathy 
of an "elder brother," we as a student-
body, can say or do anything to en-
courage the somewhat despondent The University of Nebraska has 
novices in their run of hard luck, let formed a debating team with Minne-
them have the benefit of it. In or- sota, Wisconsin, Northwestern, Chi-
ganizing and equipping an athletic cago and Michigan. 

The headquarters of the Philippines 
Constabulary have sent letters to the 
different colleges of this country re-
questing the names of stueents who 
will accept positions as officers in the 	The authorities of the University 
Philippines. The Constabulary, which of Pennsylvania introduced the Fresh-
is the civil police force of the govern- man class to the city and university 
merit, consists of three hundred and by taking them around the college 
twenty-five commissioned officers and grounds and the historic parts of 
five thousand men. Philadelphia in automobiles. 

9:27 a 
2:05 p 111 

5:27 p m 

7:00 p m 

BeR11011{(11{0 [1. 10 P{Iiii0g. Elmer A. Smith, 
REGISTERED 

Passenger Department. 

940 Market St., Meadville, Pit. 

Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing, 

New 'Phone 535. 

Fobs, Pins, Medals, 
Banners, Hats, 

Caps. 	F. K. EASTERWOOD 
Prescription Druggist 

F. E. VAN PATTON, Jeweler, corner Water and Chestnut Sts. 



it is to be remembered that in ad this 
time he had that faith which is the 

PREP REDOUBTABLES substance of things hoped for, not 
seen. Finally his dream of life was 
realized, but the vital point, is that he 

1 was faithful through it all. 
I The principal of self-denial has pro- 

New Preparatory School Team Loses duced men who have moulded the 
Local Floor—Preps Play- destinies of nation. It is common to 
but Seemed to be up all men. Jesus Himself had the great 

choice to make oa the mountain top. 
He was a great man, so the temptation 
came to Him and He chose the cross. 
No great thing comes about except 
through great labor. If the decision 
requires 	self-denial 	the 	journey 
through the desert requires it also. 
Moses' name was not carved upon the 

son. The Preps were full of spirit and great pyramids to be a symbol of 
determined to down their opponents. tyranny but his name was written 
They played hard and died game; but upon the hearts of all men who love 
when the second half closed the score a great man of lofty purpose. 
cards said 17 to 9 in Erie's favor. 	i Lofty purpose comes to man only 

The game was rough and tumble after the refusal and the choice. The 
from the start. In this respect both great: leader ever has the choice to 
teams played alike. Several times make that means some denial of for-
the ball made a beeline for the vaulted mer pleasures. 
ceiling, so ambitiously did it leave the 
side lines. More than once the group- COLLEGE COUNCIL TO BE ORGAN- 
log of the players reminded one of a 
foot ball scrimmage. 

Erie scored first and kept the lead 
till the end of the first half, when the 
score stood G 6. In this half Stock- the College Council to promote the 
dale and Tyrell did some good passing 
and the former threw three goals. For general welfare of the undergraduate body in ad its different activities; 
the visitors, Barger's passing was acting as an advisory mediator be- 
good and Wilson starred at throwing tweed faculty and students when oc- 
goals, casion demands, and constituting the 

In the second half things looked court of final appeal in all matters 
bright for the Preps. On both sides pertaining purely to the 
the line-up changed. Weschler took  body. 
Barger's place at Erie's center. Slid- 
ger, for the Preps, was put at forward.1 	 :". ICLE IV. 

McMichael played at guard. But the 	 Administration. 
visitors gained steadily during this Sec. 1. The only officer of the Col-
half, Wilson, Rossiter and Williams lege Council shall be a secretary, 
throwing goals. Stockdale continuel elected at the first regular meeting 
his good work. Tyrell played fast, of the year, and holding office 
passed well, but shot the basket in throughout the year. 
hard luck. French's fouls were espe- 	It shall be the duty of the secretary 
cially in evidence. The throwing of to record the minutes of the organiza- 
fouls for the Preps was erratic. 	tion, and to call to order all meetings 

Throughout the game the Prep. save as provided for in Article IV, 
rooters stood loyally by their team. Sec. 3. The minutes of each meeting 
Quite a hit was made by the singing shall be filed with the senior faculty 
of a rooters' song adapted for the oc- member of the Council, within a week 
casion.. For the Preps. it is to be said after the meeting is held. 
that they have repeatedly shown up 	Sec. 2. Meetings of this organiza- 
better In practice than in the Fri- tion shall be presided over by a chair-• 
day's game; and they are still deter- man pro. tem. 
mined to meet and conquer their Erie 	Sec. 3 The first meeting of each 
antagonists. 	 I year shall be held on the first Tues- 

The team lined up as follows: 	I day after the first Monday of the fall 
Preps-9. 	 Erie High-17. semester, notice of the time and place 
Tyrell (Capt.) 	L F 	Wilson having been duly made public by the 
Duerr, Stidger.. r f 	Rossiter senior faculty member of the 

C Barger-Weschler cii, who shall also preside at said 
French-McMichael R G 	 meeting until the election of a chair- 
DeArment 	 L G 	Schrack man pro tern. 

Goals from field—Stockdale 4. Wil- 	Sec. 4. Meetings of this organiza- 
son 3, Rossiter 1, Williamson 2. Goals tion shall be called by the secretary, 
on fouls—Wilson 5, Tyrell 1. 	upon receipt of a written request 

Halves 20 minutes. 	 signed by any three members of the 
Officials—Taylor, Barger. 	 body, notice of the time and place 

having been given in the Campus or 
THOBURN PREACHES ON DAY OF by public bulletin at least four days 

PRAYER. 

	

	 before the meeting; but a meeting 
may be called on shorter notice by a 

(Continued from page one.) 	written request signed by one-third of 
	  the council, providing the secretary 

endure himself, a peculiar people, and use every possible means to notify 
finally disappointment. Then came every member of the body. 
the forty years in the wilderness 
where he seems to have been the !  Hazing has been prohibited at Wis-
loneliest character in all history. But consin. 

ERIE HIGH DEFEATS 

SCORE: 17 TO 9. 

to Erie on 
ed Hard 
Against it. 

It takes more than enthusiasm to 
win. The fact was clearly shown on 
the floor of the college gym last Fri-
day night. It was then that the Prep. 
basket ball team met Erie High 
School for the second time this sea- 

IZED. 

(Continued from page o 
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Distinctive College Clothes at Lorz's. 

      

      

A. b. bligendorf 
Merchant 

Cailor 
Snov Block 	Qbestunt St. 

E WOULD LIKE TO 
have you come in 

and see Our Line of Win-
ter Suitings and get our 
prices. 

Suits t13 tip 
from TA,  

CLEANING and PRESSING 

Boston University 
Offers rletropolltan Advantages of 

Every Kind. 
College of Liberal Arts 

opens Sept. 21. Address Dean \V m. M. 
%Vat len. 12 SOIIICI- Set St. 

School of Theology 
opens dept. 	Addi ess Assistant Dean 
C. \V. Rishell, 72 Nit. Vernon st. 

School of Law 
opens Sept. 25. Address Dean Melvin M. 
I1ig„1,,,w . lsaar. Rich 1-1,11,Asliburton place 

Graduate Department 
phliosopt,ical and Literary course. For 
graduates only. Address Dean 13, P. 
BOWlie, 12 Suuttrsct st. 

W. E. 1-1 uNTJNGTON, President. 
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The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia 
DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY 
The Fees for this Department Have Not Been Raised for the Season of ipos-o6. 

As a distinct part of the Medico-Chirurgical College, the Department of 
Dentistry offers superior advantages to its students. The clinics of the 
college present wide opportunities for the practical study and oral surgery, 
as well as supplying abundance of material for practical work in the Dental 
Infirmary. All of the privileges of the students of the Medical Department 
of the Co:lege are accorded to the Dental students. A complete system of 
quizzing and preparing the students for examination. Illustrated catalogue 
describing courses in full, and containing all information as to fees, etc., 
sent on request to 

ROBERT H. NONES, D.D.S., Dean, 17th and Cherry Sts., Phila., Pa, 

Basket Ball. 
—Home Schedule.— 

January 8.—Allegheny 27; Yale 17. 
January 12.—Allegheny 27; Buchtel 14. 
January 19.—Allegheny 21, Westminster 13. 
February 9.—Wooster University. 
March 2.—Penn'a State College. 
March 9.—Oberlin College. 
March 16.—W. U. P. 
March 23.—Geneva College 
March 29.—East Liverpool. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

H. Weber & Co. 
Dealers in— 

Ladies' and Gentlemen's 

'fine Shoes, 
B00 TS, 

SLIPPERS, 
RU BBERS, LTC. 

945 Water Street, 
MEADVILLE - PENIVA. 

NOWW0111(1011iik010 G111[111(110 

You can do this even while earning 
your own college expenses, and at the 
same time acquire 

A PRACTICAL BUSINESS TRAINING, 
Which will Open Your way 

to a Successful Career. 
A college course needs supplement-

ing by Business Exper:ence. Do not 
neglect this phase of your education 
until you find yourself handicapped on 
leaving college. 

Here is what one College Graduate says: 
"I worked my way through college 

by selling Keystone views during my 
vacat:ons. Moreover, on graduating 
from college I had a $1,000 bank ac-
count, all from selling views." 

You Have the Same Chance; Call on 
the 

KEYSTONE VIEW CO., 
Firth ward, 

MEADVILLE., PA, 

THE STUDENTS' 
BARBER SHOP. 

ANDREW J. SPORR, 
250 Chestnut Street. 

The Place to Get a 

CLEAN SHAVE OR A 

NOBBY HAIR CUT IN A 

SHORT TIME is AT 

PERRY'S, 
244 Chestnut Street. 

Ask the old Students 
about our work . . . 

TORDELLA. 

Home-made Chocolates, 
Fruits and Fine Package Goods 

CHESTNUT STREET. 

H. M. Pettingell 
RI %tote 

UP TO DATE FRAMING. 
964 Water Street 

JOHN A. YOCUM 
Art Store 

Picture Framing. 
296 Chestnut Street. 
Students. we solicit your trade. 

Dr. W. C. Carpenter 
DENTIST 

OVER WILSON'S MUSIC STORE 

New 'Phone 433. 

De College Drug Store 
Draughtrnan's Supplies, 
Artists' Materials, 
Photographic Goods, 
Huylcr's Candies, 
Innovation Soda Water 365 

days every year 

BALLINGER & SIGGINS, 
Water and Chestn.t Sts. 

A. KREUGER, 

The College Florist 
Store, Corner Market and Center Sts. 

Both 'Phones. 

J. M. ROBINSON, 
Corner Water and Arch Streets, 

GROCER. 
Schumacher Snow Flake Flom. 

White House Coffee. 

Canned Fruits of All Kinds 

Heinz's Baked Beans. 

Angel Food and All Kinds of Cakes. 

WHY YOU SHOULD 1-1.AVE 
YOUR PHOTOS MADE BY 

FOWLER. 

lst.—They are best posed. 

2nd.—They are best. lighted. 

2rd.—They are the latest styles. 

GROUPS A SPECIALTY. 

Chafing Dishes 
Nickel Wore 
Cutlery 
Sporting Goods, 

Gas Light Supplies 
Allezheny Gas Mantles 
Reading Lamps 
Stoves, etc. 

Graham & McClintock, 
962 Water Street. 

NUR 111 GOODS CO 
Dry Goods, Cloaks 
and Millinery. 

lI EADVILLE, PA. 

Drs. D. C. & \V. C. Dunn 
DENTISTS, 

Arch Street and Park Avenue. 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

Regal Shoes in 1A Sizes. 
Quality, Style and Per- 
fect Fit Guaranted. . 

A. W. DONALDSON, Agent. 

KEPLER hOTEL. 
MEADVILLE, PA. 
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FOUNDED IN 1815. 

Good Traditions, Strong Faculty, 
Unsurpassed Location, Reasonable Expenses. 

Catalogue sent Free of Charge to any Address on 
Application to 

PRESIDENT CRAWFORD, 
Meadville, 
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Students, Patronize Our cildbertisers. 

Look them over; the latest fabrics. Nothing missed at Lorz's. 
GOOD OUTLOOK FOR Itiperc arc  

TRACK ATHLETICS 
CANDIDATES BEGIN PRACTICE. 

Tailoring the nice winter weeks 
woolens from the tables and to keep 
the garments they turn out don t 
profits. 
scale of prices in our custom-tailor- 

Now 
$25.00 

30.00 
35.00 

6.00 
8.00 

10.00 

ren, 0., during the past few clays. 	J. C. Aiken, '07, and R. R Russell, 
Miss Jennie Dermitt, '08, spent the '08, went to Pittsburg Saturday to at- 

vacation at Franklin, Pa. 	 tend the alumni banquet of the Delta of the club 

Phil" Porter, '08, has been ill for Tau Delta fraternity, 	 bright.  

of photographs and casts for use in 
the courses on Greek art and archaeo-
logy. Purchases of equal value will 
be made next year and the year fol-
lowing, by which time the equipment 
will be fully up to that of any col-
lege pursuing this lime of work. 

The present purchase includes fif-
teen large carbons of the more notable 
pieces of Greek sculpture from the 
time of the Parthenon to the Roman 
period; casts of three slabs of the 
Parthenon frieze; busts of the Hermes 
of Praxiteles, the Indian Dionysus, 
commonly known as Plato, and the 
Psyche of Capua; casts of the shield 
of Athena Parthenos, the has-relief vacation as the guest of Miss Lucy 

I Mourning Athena, and an Erinnys Wright, '08, at Dunkirk, N. Y.  head from the Pergamon frieze. One 
The Rev. Mr. R. E. Brown, pastor of hundred and fifty stereopticon slides 

the First M. E. church of Franklin, will also be purchased in the near 
lead our chapel services recently. future. 

Miss Julia Hudepohl, '09, went to 
her home at Tarentum, Friday. She 
does not expect to return to school. 

The 
cently 

Excellent Prospect of an Inter-Colle-

giate Meet Between Geneva, West-
minster, Grove City, and Allegheny. 

NEW MATERIAL FOR CLASSICAL 
DEPARTMENT. 

■.■ 

THE WEEK. 

Wednesday, 6:45 p. m.—Mid-week 
prayer service, College Chapel. 

Friday, 8:00 p. m.—Wooster vs. Alle-
gheny. 

Sunday, G:00 p. m.—Y. W. C. A. 
Monday, 6 45 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. 
Monday, 7 : 30 p. m.—Literary Socie- 

ties. 

G. R. Clark, '08, spent Sunday at 
Centerville. 

W. C. Pinckney, '08, went to Kane 
last Friday. 

George Hart was ill for several 
-days last week. 

Miss Mary Walker, .09, was at 
Corry last week. 

F. G. Smith, '08, spent Sunday at 
his home in Erie. 

Miss Ottoway spent the short vaca-
tion at Kane, Pa. 

Miss Mabel McLean, '09, spent Sun-
day in Union City. 

A. R. Lyon, '08, spent his vacation 
at Sharpsburg, Pa. 

Miss Ethel Mills, '09, was In Water-
ford, Pa., last week. 

E. Ray Gehr, '09, was at 'Cambridge 
Springs over Sunday. 

S. G. Perry, '09, spent Sunday at 
his home in Irwin, Pa. 

Diefendurfer, special, was at Con-
neaut, 0., over Sunday. 

G G. Martin, '07, has been at War- 

J. C. Miner, '09, visited near Saeger-
town several days last week. 

"Bill" Thomas impersonated at 
Lakewood, N. Y., last Friday night. 

Miss Lena Bly, '09, spent several 
days in Sherman, N. Y., last Week. 

Miss Erma Kibler, '08, and Miss 
May Hart, '08, spent Sunday at Girard. 

Miss Baker, '07, has been at her 
home in Greenville for the past few 
days. 

C. E. Shields, ex-08, was a guest at 
the Sig House on Sunday, January 
28th. 

Miss Floy Seymour, '09, went to 
Sherman, N. Y., for several days last 
week. 

C. J. Martin, '08, was at his home 
in New Castle for a couple of days last 
Week. 

Miss Elizabeth Houghton, '09, was 
at her home in Ripley, N. Y., over 
Sunday. 

L. W. Sherwin, '09, led the sun-
rise prayer meeting on the Day of 
Prayer. 

F. E. Stewart, '09, was in Pittsburg 
Friday night to attend the Pittsburg 
Alumni banquet of the Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity at the Hotel Henry. 

Sam Robinson, '08, spent Sunday at 
Braddock, Pa. 

C. C. Coggon, '07, spent Sunday in 
Cambridge Springs. 

F. E. Shaffer, '06, spent the vacation 
at his home in Cochranton. 

vine, Pa. 
John McKinney, '09, and Ralph Mc-

Kinney, '07, were in Franklin over 
Sunday. 

The new Preparatory building will 
soon be ready to receive the Prep. 
students. 

Miss Florence Granel, 'OS, Is ill and 
has gone to stay with relatives in 
Greenville. 

J. W. O'Connor, '09, was the guest 
of his sister, who is a Grove City Col-
lege student. 

Miss Mary Lynch, '07, was the guest 
of Miss Ada Berry, '09, at Plummer 
over Sunday. 

Theta Delta Psi has removed to the 
Stone house on Highland avenue, cor-
ner of Henry street. 

Mr. H. Harper, an old Delt man of 
Butler, Pa., was a guest at the Delt 
House last Wednesday. 

Miss Carrie Sowash, '09, spent her 

"Between Seasons'' now in Merchant 
when it is wise to clear all remaining 
our tailors working full time, even if 
contribute a single penny toward net 

That's our theory, hence this new 
ing department. 

Copyright 19.05 by 

Hart Schafier 67' Marx 

SEE US FOR 
VISITING CARDS 

The Proner Kind 
Lates, ype Faces 

Crawford Journal Pub. Co„ 
Journal Block, 	Park Avenue. 

Do the Boys on the 
Hill Wear Gloves ? 

They surely do. 
We particularly invite your in- 

spection of our 

"Mr" Liu of Gloves. 
They are known everywhere. 

It's only a question of size and 
style with them. 

Our $1.00 cape and velvet Mo-
chas are a marvel of excellence, 
pique stitched. Other grades at 
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2 50 in all 
leathers and all shades. 

We appreciate your trade. Give 
us a call. 

PICTURES 
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No. 250 
SPALDI NG'S 

-1141t—  OFFICIAL 
ATHLETIC 
ALMANAC 

FOR 1906 
Edited by JAMES E. SULLIVAN 
All lidercolleeiate - and, Interscholas 
tic M.-eas and Records; Amateur 
Athletic Union Records; A. A. U. 
Senior and Junior Champipnships; 
Swimming' and Skating - Records; 
A. A. U. Boxing and Wir-stling 
Championships; all Snot -  Putting 
and W.•ight Throwing Rec•rds; 
Offirial Report of the Lets is and 
Clark Centennial Athletic! Crime:; 
Pictures of leading Athletes, Ameri- 

can and foreign. 
Prie. e, by Mail, to Cents. 

Send your name and address to our nearest store 
for Spalding's Catalogue of all Athletic Sports—
it's free. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 
New York 
Deliver 
St. Loins 

?r-t° I 
Baltimore 
Ns.w Orleans 

Chicago 
Syractip.:e 

KIIIIS11:4 City 

Montreal, Can. 

Philadelphia 

ti, 
San •Fra nem° 
Washitigton 
Loudon, Eng. 

111cewii6 
why Smith's Toggery 
has most of the 
college trade. 

Li jfew: 
The largest and best assortment of 

stylish clothing in this part or 
the country. 

A stock of furnishings to match. 
our clothing. 

College fellows alway s get a square 
deal and feel at home at our 
place. 

We make a specialty of looking 
after your wants and have the 
kind of things that you want. 

If you haven't traded with us. 
ask most any of the fellows or 
come down and get acquainted 
with us. You'll not be sorry if 
you do. 

Smith's Toggery 
Place for the 

GOOD CLOTHING, ETC. 

SP1RELLA 
ti 
	

Excels in style. 

; Is the most comfort-
( able. 

Allows greater free- 

Is the rn.)st hygienic-

dom of movement 
and is absolutely unbreakable. 

Allrgheny College girls should 
wear Spirella. 

THE SPIRELLA COMPANY, 
MEADVILLE. PA . 

"Ne Daily Messenger 
IS 7.1I EA IDV I LI, E'S 
BEST NEWS l'ER 

Our Job Printing Department 

is the best and cheapest place to 
secure Invitations, Cards, ,Sta-
tionery and all kinds of general 
Job and Book Printing . . . 

Newest Styles and Quick Service 
E. P. & R. X. BROWN. 

PUBLISHERS. 

Stable, 
Corne: Market and Center Et , . 
Either Telephone, 104. 

MEADVILLE, PA. • 

GEO. SC H11,7111.-1 Z DI A N , 

Leading Bookseller 
and Stationer. 

201-203 Lafayette Block, 
Chestnut St. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 4. 

J. A. RUPERT. 
DOCTOR OF 
DENTAL SURGERY. 

248 Chestnut Street, Phone 328-3. 

Hours-8:30 to 12:15; 1:15 to 6. 

Nut Sundaes 
Chop Suey 

Shredded Figs 
Whole Cherries 

Crushed Pineapple 
Strawberries. 

BURCH'S, A eit(Z:y" ic 1); III ugle. 

Valuable Acquisitions. 

Classical Department has re- 
received a noteworthy invoice 

To the Man Who wants 
Clothes Made to Order! 

Let us Mal? You SomeNew Cloths 

Formerly 
CUSTOM MADE SUITS 	  $30.00 
CUSTOM MADE SUITS.. .. ........... 	_35.00 
CUSTOM MADE SUITS 	 ... 40 00 
CUSTOM MADE TROUSERS 	 ... 	 ..... 8.00 
CUSTOM MADE TROUSERS ..... 	. . ...... 10 00 
CUSTOM MADE TROUSERS 	 12.00 

VEITH. 

Friday, 9:00 p. m.—Conneautville F. H. McLaughlin, '05, spent Slia- 
High School vs. Preps. 	 day at his home in Springboro, Pa. 

Saturday, 3:00 to 5:00 p. m•—Museum Miss Jessie Fitch spent a few days 
in Ruler Hall open to the public. of last week at her home in Green- 

a few days with tonsilitis. 	 A beautiful new carbon photograph 
of the Temple of Paestum, purchased Miss Charlotte Henry, '09, spent her 

vacation at Kinsman, Ohio. 	 by the Classical club, adds materially 
to the artistic appearance of the class- 

Miss Alta Perry, '09, enjoyed a few ical room in the Conege Library. 
days last week at Edinboro. 

The Glee and Mandolin Clubs leave 
C. C Murray, ex-'08, expects to en- on the 6:00 o'clock car this evening 

ter college again this term. 	 for Cambridge Springs, where they 
Miss Edith Canfield was at Cam- give a concert at the Hotel Rider, be-

bridge Springs over Sunday. 	fore the annual convention of Mer- 
President Crawford returned from chant Tailors of Pennsylvania. 

his southern trip last week. 

The outlook for an indoor inter-col-
legiate contest between Geneva, West-
minster, Grove City and Allegheny is 
very bright. Clark, Ginn, Giesey and 
Fish are a few of the most promising 
old men, and it is rumored that the 
new men, Delong and Deemer, will de-
velop into strong track men. Giesey 
is also coming out for the shot put and 
Hickernell is a strong man with the 
hammer. 

The remarkable showing Allegheny 
made last spring with only six men 
at Little Washington, beating out a 
score of competitors from W. U. P., 
and winning third place in competi-
tion with nine colleges, has done 
much to stimulate local interest in 
the old, time-honored sports. Foot-
ball may still have its worshippers—
but they are voiceless at present, and 
the newer game of basket ball claims 
a large share of our enthusiasm, but 
no sport holds such universal thrall 
over the human heart as the race. It 
is the great classical sport, and it 
has always been as well, the popular 
method of testing speed and endur-
ance. The record of the gold and 
blue for the last three years has been 
a creditable one, but the time has 
come when the college should aim to 
send a delegation of athletes to any 
collegiate contest who would win the i The 
first place and be satisfied with noth-
ing less. 

The Girls' Glee Club is practicing : 
enthusiastically for its numbers on AND PICTURE FRAMING 
the Pan-Musical program, February 
16th. There are eighteen members 	HARRY M. PETTINGELL, 

and the music is new and • 
04 Water Street. 

PETER MILLER 
THE COLLEGE SHOE 

STORE,' 
939 WATER STREET. 

J. C. SMITH & SON, 	For Stylish Turnouts go to 

245 Chestnut St. Leather Goods. I ChaS. Muckinhoupt & Bro 
Proprietors of 

LIVERY, 
BOARDING 
and SALE 

S PALDi 0 	D R. C. C. HILL ,  

ATI-ILETIC LIBRARY 	 Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Near Diamond Square, Meadville, Pa. 

GLASSES ADJUSTED. 

n 	? 

- 

That's All. 

F. E. VAN PATTON, Jeweler, corner Water and Chestnut Sts. 


